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SPECIAL EDITION CONSTITUTION REVISION 

 

 

Below is the proposed Constitution Revisions explained along with the proposed version 
with a few options to vote on.  

 
The July 18, 2019 General Meeting will be the voting meeting for this Constitution vote.    

Voting Details 

• Voting will be conducted by voice with hand raised count. 

• Members must have paid up dues to vote. 

• Each property (sidwell) can have one vote per paid up property, 

• Multiple property owners can only vote on behalf of one property each, Limit 2 votes. 

• If you are unable to make it to the meeting you may complete a proxy form on 7-harbors.org (under Legal 
issues “voting proxy” ) and have a member in good standing who is attending vote on your behalf. 

Proxy forms must be turned in to the Secretary before the June 20, 2019 meeting starts.  Only 5 proxies are per-
mitted per property.  If we receive duplicate proxy forms, we will only allow one with the earliest date. 

CONSTITUTION REVISIONS EXPLAINED 

The Constitution Revision Committee provides the following explanation of the proposed revisions to the Constitution. 

The Article “Restrictions” is out of date and legally unenforceable in most respects.  In addition, the Deghetto lawsuit 
eliminated the option to put a lien on homes in the association.  As a result, the committee recommends that we delete it 
entirely.   

Unpaid members – the current version says no vote but they get a voice.  The committee recommends that anyone 
who does not pay their share of the maintenance of the association should not be heard to complain about anything.  
They should not be recognized and take the floor at any meeting.  Anyone who wants to persuade the membership at 
any general meeting should pay up first.   

One vote or two- over the course of the history of the association, and without regard to the language in the constitution 
and bylaws, the voting has been either 1.) one vote per sidwell, 2.) two votes per sidwell but only if married,  3.) two 
votes per sidwell including brother and sister, mother and daughter, etc.  The unfairness is apparent by the fact that a 
single person owning property was entitled to one vote but the neighbor with two people on the deed was entitled to two 
votes.  A canvas of home owner associations in the area has disclosed that all have one vote per property.  The interest 
being protected by the vote in an HOA is a property interest, not a personal interest.  There is no justification for married 
people having two votes and single people only one.  The committee recommends one vote per sidwell.   The other op-
tion is 2 votes per sidwell, without regard to number on the deed and marital status, which eliminates the unfairness also.   

Subject matter jurisdiction – The committee recommends continuing the prohibition against the sale of association 
property and recommends moving that from the bylaws, where it currently is located, to the constitution in the section 
where is listed the subjects over which the general membership has exclusive control. For example, if a property devel-
oper were to stack the board with his friends he could, in the absence of the listing of subjects for which the general 
membership has exclusive control, steal all our valuable property, such as South and North beach, the Duck Lake beach 
and the White Lake and Duck Lake boat launches, and leave the burden of maintenance of roads to the rest of us, or 
indeed transfer that as well and charge us an excessive fee to use our own roads and bridges.     

Officers – the current version of both the constitution and the bylaws addresses the officers and they are inconsistent 
but the constitution defers to the bylaws.  The committee recommends that the officer section be contained only in the 
bylaws, and eliminate it from the Constitution.   

Number of mandatory meetings.  The current constitution requires only one annual meeting of the general member-
ship.  The committee recommends a minimum of 2, in May for the annual budget approval and in September for elec-
tions.  The constitution does not have a maximum and it is the intention of the current board to continue general mem-
bership meeting monthly from April through September.   



 

CONSTITUTION (PROPOSED VERSION) 

BEAUMONT’S SEVEN HARBORS WHITE AND DUCK LAKE ASSOCIATION 

FORWARD: 

Every property owner in Supervisor’s Plat of Seven Harbors, Supervisor’s Plat No. 1, 5, 6, and 7, and Supervisor’s Plat of Seven 
Harbors Reserve of Highland Township, Oakland County, Michigan, and such owners of property adjacent thereto as may be admit-
ted by vote of the Board of Trustees  of this Association is automatically a member of BEAUMONT’S SEVEN HARBORS WHITE 
AND DUCK LAKES ASSOCIATION and are bound by its restrictions, laws, and regulations. 

Preamble to the Constitution 

To perpetuate a community of peace, humanity, and harmony, we dedicate ourselves to the following: 

Article 1 
Name 

Section 1: 

The name of the corporation is Beaumont’s Sev-
en Harbors White and Duck Lakes Association. 

Article 2 
Membership 

Section 1: 

This Association is comprised of property own-
ers of property in Supervisor’s Plat of Seven 
Harbors, Supervisor’s Plat No. 1, 5, 6, and 7, 
and Supervisor’s Plat of Seven Harbors Re-
serve of Highland Township, Oakland County, 
Michigan, Seven Harbors, and is incorporated 
under the laws of the State of Michigan as a non
-profit corporation, and has accepted deeds for 
land, beaches, and roadways, as provided in the 
original deeds to the property of which it is com-
prised. 

Section 2: 

Membership is restricted to property owners in 
Supervisor’s Plat of Seven Harbors, Supervi-
sor’s Plat No. 1, 5, 6, and 7, and Supervisor’s 
Plat of Seven Harbors Reserve, known as Sev-
en Harbors, situated in the Township of High-
land, Oakland County, Michigan, and such own-
ers of property adjacent thereto, as may be ad-
mitted by vote of the Board of Trustees of this 
Association 

Article 3  
Fees 

 
This is a non-profit and non-stock corporation.  
Said corporation is to be financed under the 
following general plan: 

Section 1:  

Maintenance fees, special assessments and 
penalties shall be collected from each property 
owner in each subdivision, to be used for main-
taining all subdivision roads, parkways, beach-
es, and such property owned by the Association 
and for expenses incurred in carrying on the 
work.  Fees are based upon sidwell.  Fees must 
be paid by June 1.  If not paid by June 1 a pen-
alty of $25 will be assessed for each year the 
fees remain unpaid.     

Section 2:   

Fees shall be collected from the plaintiff’s in the 
Deghetto v Beaumont’s Seven Harbors as al-
lowed by statute and case law.   

Article 4 
Voting 

Section 1: 

Only paid-up members shall have a vote.  Members who have not paid their 
maintenance fees,  special assessments or penalties up to date may not have a 
voice and may not have a vote.   
Cumulative voting shall not be permitted.   
 

Section 2: Vote for either Option 1 or Option 2.   

OPTION 1:  One VOTE PER SIDWELL:  

Each property (sidwell) shall be entitled to one vote without regard to the number 
of names on the deed to the property.  In the case of any property owned by 
more than one co-owner, the voting rights appurtenant to that property may be 
exercised only as a single vote.  In the case of property owned by more than one 
co-owner, if a dispute arises regarding which co owner is entitled to the vote of 
that sidwell, the Presiding Officer of the meeting will decide on the manner in 
which the vote may or may not be counted and the decision of the presiding of-
ficer shall constitute a final order.  Members may file with the secretary of the 
association prior to any general membership meeting a written agreement signed 
by all co owners, designating which co owner’s vote should be counted. 

Where a person owns multiple properties, that person may have a maximum of 2 
votes.   

OPTION 2:  TWO VOTES PER SIDWELL 

Each property (sidwell) shall be entitled to two votes without regard to the num-
ber of names on the deed to the property.  In the case of any property owned by 
more than two co-owners, the voting rights appurtenant to that property may be 
exercised only by two votes.  In the case of property owned by more than two co-
owners, if a dispute arises regarding which co owner is entitled to the two votes 
of that sidwell, each co-owner shall be entitled to one vote of the two votes at-
tached to that property.  If a dispute arises, the Presiding Officer of the meeting 
will decide on the manner in which the votes may or may not be counted and the 
decision of the presiding officer shall constitute a final order.  Members may file 
with the secretary of the association prior to any general membership meeting a 
written agreement signed by all co owners, designating which co owners’ votes 
should be counted.  Where a person owns multiple properties, that person may 
have a maximum of 2 votes.   

I VOTE IN FAVOR OF OPTION ____________ 

Section 3: Subject matter jurisdiction  

A majority vote of the general membership present at a general meeting or spe-
cial meeting called for the purpose, with 5 days notice by newsletter, posting, 
email or post office delivery, shall be required for the following subjects:   

 

 

 

All other decisions regarding the business and management of the association 
and its properties, except as stated in Article 4, Section 3 of this Constitution, 
shall be made by a majority vote of the Board of Trustees.  The Board may dele-
gate authority to a committee, vendor or management company.  The Board may 
request input from the general membership at its discretion.   

a. amendments to the constitution  
b. increase or decrease in maintenance fees 
c. special assessments 
d. approval, disapproval or amendments to the annual budget 
e. election of members to the Board of Trustees and Officers 



 

 
Article 5 

Number of General Membership Meetings 
 

There shall be a minimum of two annual meetings of the Asso-
ciation, one in May or as soon thereafter as may be held for 
the annual budget, and another in September for election of 
the board of trustees as described in the Bylaws.  The Presi-
dent shall adjourn any meeting when he/she deems it advisa-
ble.   

This Association shall be governed by the provisions of this 
Constitution and such by-laws as are adopted by a vote of the 
Board of Trustees and Officers.  

Article 6 
Term of Corporation 

 

The term of this corporation shall continue indefinitely or until 
otherwise defined by vote of the membership and Executive 
Board. 

Article 7 

Should any of these Articles be subsequently declared invalid, the 
remainder shall be given as full force and effect as if such invalid 
Articles had never been a part thereof. 

TIME TO VOTE:  I vote in favor of these proposed amendments 
to the constitution.  ______. I vote in favor of these proposed 
amendments to the constitution.  ______ 

CONSTITUTION VOTING MEETING WILL BE HELD THURSDAY, JULY 18, 2019 @ 7:00 PM AT THE VFW HALL 

When you use the 7-Harbors boat launches, please remember to lock gate when you leave.   

Boat launch is for paid up members ONLY. 

Pet Boarding 

248-672-6373 

Jerri Baroski  •  7 Harbors Resident since 1981 
 

Loving Care for Your Pet in a Home Setting.   
No Crates….Fenced Yard. 

 - Established 1992   

 

Jerri Baroski, 7 Harbors Resident since 1981 

Loving Care for Your Pet in a Home Setting. 

No Crates….Fenced Yard. 

- Established 1992 

 

Pet Boarding 

248-672-6373 

 

Article 4 
Voting 

Section 4:  Real Estate Owned by the Association  

All real estate owned or controlled by the Association, may not be sold, leased, or given away for any reason.  Other assets such as 
utility vehicles, raw material, etc., may be bought and sold as the Board of Trustees deems necessary.   



 

Position Name Phone Email 

President Denice LeVasseur 248-770-6161 iamdenice@gmail.com 

Vice President Joan Cooper 586-703-9957 countess14@comcast.net 

2nd Vice President Cheryl Klein 517-518-0777 cherylaklein@yahoo.com 

Secretary Lillian Walker 248-390-1030 lilmcdw35@gmail.com 

Treasurer Jan Anger 313-701-6029 jan7-harbors@comcast.net 

    

Trustee Marjorie Findley 734-716-1396 marjharr@aol.com 

Trustee    

Trustee Mike Kuzmich  mikekuzmich@comcast.net 

Trustee Larry McCullen 248-887-2923 jolar3329@yahoo.com 

Trustee Tom Oltesvig 248-887-1902 oltesvig@aol.com 

Trustee Nancy Oltesvig 248-535-1022 cleodebaca@aol.com 

Trustee Linda Slack 248-421-5262 golferlms@gmail.com 

Trustee Vicki Zellinger 248-887-3853 viz48356@yahoo.com 

Trustee Cynthia Shepherd 517-404-5788 cshepherd5873@yahoo.com 
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  To Better Communicate 

In an effort to better communicate with 

our members, we are asking all to sub-

scribe to our mailing list by going to our 

web site www.7-harbors.org.  On the 

home page at the very bottom of the 

page you will see where you can give us 

your email address and name to sub-

scribe. 

This will allow us to send email blasts of 

important information, and we will also 

be sending out an Agenda prior to the 

General Meetings so you will know what 

is being covered. 

You will need to subscribe to receive 

these emails and be  notified of im-

portant information and the Agenda for 

the meetings. 

CONSTITUTION VOTING MEETING WILL BE HELD THURSDAY, JULY 18, 2019 @ 7:00 PM AT THE VFW HALL 


